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following executive was elected fo r
the current term: Honorary president, Dr. H. Schorten; president,
Wilfred Malinsky; vice-president,
Ruth Turkheim; secretary-treasurer,
Walter Ziegler.
It wae decided that the Germania
meet bi-monthly, as previously, and
t.llat the various German classes be
ret3ponsible for one program each
throughout the term. The meeting
was concluded with a very intereeting talk by Dr. Hans Rabow, whose
~ ubject wa.s "European :vlemories".
The second matting of the Society
took place on Thursday, Oct. 25. The
Rtudents of the German 30 and German 40 claeses were in charge of the
prngr·am. Due to the small attendance at the first meeting, a get-acquainted party was sponaored for
the purpose of Gtimulating the interest of a ll students of German. After
a tap dance by Lillian Johnson and
·a humo urou.s reading in Pennsylvani_a-Dutc.h composed by Rudolf
Aks1m and pre.sented by Homer Berner,
the society
enthusiastically par. .
.
tic1pated m an interesting variety of
games.
A light eupper concluded the evenin g.
--W--

MENSWEAR SHOP

•

"Open Book" Exams Tried.

King St. S. - WATERLOO

e GOOD COMPANIONS

fr EA ROOM
John E.

(1 block off King)
~aterloo - Phone 114w

& ELI{IN
[I~EKITCHENER

Un der Dr. W. H. Johns.

_,

Last J une five hundred and thirty
.students at th e University of Chicago, studying under the new plan
of education, encountered their first
"open book" examination, in which
they were a llowed to use lecture
notes, texts, a n d any other refer ence,:;
during the three-hour quiz.
Th e examination i.s devised, as reported by the examiners, to te.st the
student's ability to reason, rather
t.han hie memory. They pointed out
the tests were arranged so "the student who tho r oughly understands the
subject is not penalized because h e
forget-; .a detail, while the •3tudent
(Continued on Page 6)

Talk, Mu sic And Dance Enjoyed By
Athenaeum.

"Impress·ions of Germany", was
Enthusiasm wa.s the keynote of the Prof. G. Sandrock's subject at the
pep meeting held Thursday after la.st Athenaeum meeting. He atAthenaeum. "Chuck" Bachman told tacked the wmal conception of Hitle r
the student body that a rugby team and showed that, according to the
waG going to fight Hartwick College •3Pirit of true democracy, Hitler was
October 27 and that, if it had the working by and for the people. He
£tudents whole-heartedly be.hind it, pointed to the faith the German peoit could not fail to win. Then, Con- ple had tha.t Hitler would lead Gernuline Schmidt -e xplained that the many forward and higher to a prosgirl-s too were busy and that on the perous and exalted plane.
Game day a track te.a m wa.s compet-~ Profe.ssor Sandrock was well qualiing at London. Professor Johns fied to speak on the subject for he
rou.secl intere.st in the Baskebball and hie wife revi.sited Germany this
an 1 Hocl\ey teams e.nd Professor Gum..ner after a long absence. H e
Bale, Re.ble and SchaUB increased it. waG am-:1zecl at the change of attiSchool spirit showed vividly in the tude-class spirit has been broken
new yells which "Doc" Malinsky Jed. down and the desire for war has
The enthusiasm shown certainly been kept almoGt entirely out of
bodeG well for all future .student un- Germany. There hae · been a comdertakings and must have inspired plete rebirth of Germany-Youth is
the members of the teams to excel working furiou.sly for the Fatherthemselves·.
land to make it a new and more glorious natio n .
H itler's achievements• are sensationa!. The J ewish revolt was put
down completely •before it could do
.
Two Fresh en R
T h . F' t
f W t 1
C
any
real damage; Hitler received t h e
m
eve a 1
e1r 1rs 1mpress10n s o
a er oo o 11 ege.
honor of Pre.sident Chancellor by an
(Continued on Page 4)
Waterloo College i.s different. .Ai3
Well, since I stumbled over the
---W--soon as you enter the door the atmos- thre.shold, I euppose I must admit I
phere of seclusion strikee you. Here literally "fell for" Waterloo at first Waterloo College
you r;eem in an entirely different sight! Even frosh week, with its atPlans
'~oriel . The bul':arks of self-tmffi- te~dant horr?ro, ha-s not banished
c1ency hem .you m, for the Co.Jlege th1s first 1mpreseion.
Thankful (B y St a ff Correspon d en t o f T h e
o>eem.s . a .umverse of its own ' comthough I am that that harrowing ex.
Ham1Iton Spectator).
plete m 1t-self and fortified agamst perience is past, I am sure that we
Kitchener, Oct. 23.-Waterloo Colintrusion. Even the building pre- Freshmen really enjoyed it e.s much
lege, one-time fast entry in canadian
.oerveG this monasterial impression. as the Sophomores-(and, incidenjunior college football, has dropped
The dismal corridors and the bust- tally, the combined town.s of Kitchall connection with the game.
ling Gilence eubdue everyone to a ener and Waterloo!) After all, what
~ext Frid-ay they intend to leave
dignified mien. Students talk in could be more inspiring than a spring
for
Oneonta, N.Y., where they will
whiGpers and glide silently through dance done in one's stocking feet
meet Hartwick College in the first
the gloomy halls, profe.ssors stalk •before the city hall?
I feel certain that the predominant game of a tour of the smaller colmajestically along to their claeses.
The people within were really note of friendlineGs we have encoun- lege,3.
Twenty-two players under the guid-amazing. To find such seriouenesG tered since we arrived a nd which was
and .hard work on the first day was manifested at the firet Athenaeum ing hand of Charlie Bachman, former
more than I expected. Everyone meeting, is t.he true index to the rea- Yale kicking star, believe they can
seemed to work on a preconceived .oon why we all hold such a real af- take the Americans, the same as
they took WeGtern in the days when
schedule studying or buying books fection for Waterloo.
Editor's
Note:
Space
did
not
perin
the Dominion game.
as a matter of business. Other inter(Well ! well! We can scarcely r eests took a secondary position, not mit the publishing of these articles
ourselves when we are
becat:.~e they were unimportant but in cur fi:-.st J.~s ue. We trust they are [cognize
·3 ~ill appropriate.
clothed in a little ballyhoo).
bec·:lli·3e work came first.

(A. A. :vlilne'e "Mr. Pim Passes By"),
the stage set (Collegiate Auditorium), the date declared (Nov. 23,
1934), the cast chosen and Dr. Johns
calling rehearsals with mercilest~ regularity, this year's effort of the College Cord bids fair to equal, if not
surpass, any pa.st endeavor.
Ae the title might suggest, "Mr.
Pim Pa.sseG By" is a comedy. But,
as the title doesn't suggest, Mr. Pim
ha.s an annoying habit of coming
back; and thereby hangs a tale .
Here'·3 the story without more ado.
The Gcene is the mellow old n,orning-room at :vrarden HouG~, Buckingham.>hire, the residence of George
~Iarden, a rather stubborn, oldfa,shioned, English gentleman of
forty-five odd who maintains the.t
what wa.s good enough for hie greatgreat-grandfather is good enough
(Continued on Page 7)
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Germania Members COLLEGE CORD WILL PRESENT
Prof. Sandrock
Get Acquainted
MILNE'S "MR. PIM PASSES BY" Gives Impressions
I
Of "New" Germany
Enthusiastic Pep
At the firet meeting of the GerMeeting Staged
mania Society held on Oct. 11, the
Well, what with the play picked
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Graham Campbell ha.o emulated a well-known Biblical aon. Says he
'35 \~oulcl rather "work" in Waterloo than up north.
'37
'36
And are we surpri.secl at our co-eels-and at one·thirty! Oh, well.
'37 woman is ever .striving to equal man.

Lyllian

Boost The College By Boosting The Cord

Pre-sident F. B. Clausen and Dr. C. H. Little of the Seminary Faculty
have returned from Savannah, Georgia, where they attended the Biennial
Convention of the United Lutheran Church in America. Seminarians take
note that you will have to get back to work again!
Bec-ause the Preaident of the College waa absent and hi·.s permis.sion
had not been aecured before his departure, the Sophomore and Senior
partieG planned for t.he paoSt week, were "officially" cancelled. They will
be held .shortly.
Frequen t ly a '·discord" iG produ ce d by a typo graph ical error which,
caught in proof-reading, never gels to our readers. Here are some that
occurred during the set-up of thia i.sG ue.
"What W•:lG G!"egory'G opinion about wa.shing Miss Brown?" Just a
mi.:;aing comma.

Wanted:
A Physical
Director.

During the "pep" meeting the .studentG cried (vied) in trying to shake

At last something definite has been done to the foundations of the school.
The aso>istant editor in reading the proof of the poem "To. Day", put
awaken school spirit-and already the effects of
that famous "Pep Meeting" are being seen and lhh notation at t.he aide. "See Copy. I would .:mggest burning." He did
felt. We commenrl those who planned and con- not mean burning the copy but a correction from "turning" to "burning".
ducted the affair and especially those who induced two professors to encourage the students to leave their books for a few But it has been extremely difficult to get student contributions
hours and support their athletic teams.
to this section-so much easier to open a copy of Reader's Di"Support your College teams" is the slogan. "Come out gest than to cajole a student into writing.
and show your school spirit" is the cry. Students are urged to
With the idea of securing student opinion on current literhear and to heed. But can you censure that student who is not ary or cultural interests, The College Cord is inaugurating a
over zealous to cheer for a team which merely represents his "Review" column. An inauspicious start, comment on two motion picture productions, heralds further articles on literature.
school, whose players, though they carry the colors and use drama,
art, music, etc., as interest demands. To crystallize into
the equipment of Waterloo College, are not members of the in- a few words the impressions of several hours hearing or seeing
stitution? The hockey team is an extreme example of this mis- requires a careful and critical observation that is excellent
representation-two students in the entire line-up. (Oh, yes, training in further appreciation of the subject under discussion.
we have heard the excuse that the presept team is simply keep- We, therefore, open this column to students who make a hobby
ing a place in the league for the College until such time as a of or specialize in any of these pursuits and invite them to conCollege team can be put on the ice. But in its care for the fu- tribute.
ture, the Athletic Directorate is neglecting the present, is overlooking the possibility of killing student interest by introducing
outside players and is creating the attitude toward Waterloo
College of "the school that enters a league and fills its team positions with 'ringers'"). Better no hockey at all, than this!
(An affiliated College of the University of Western Ontario)
The Athletic Directoate is making an honest effort to "put
REV. F. B. CLAUSE~, D.D.----,President.
Waterloo on the map" athletically-and is accomplishing
PROF. W. C. FROATS, M.A., B. Paed.-Dean of t.he College.
something. But its energies have .been, at times, without coPROF. R. J. E. HIRTLE, M.Sc.-Registrar.
ordination or direction. Before we can expect much greater
PROF. HANNAH :\1. HAUG, M.A.-Dean of the Women.
advancement, however, we must have a Physical Dh·ector, who
REV. C. H. LITTLE, D.D., S.T.D.-Bursar.
will be a member of the Faculty, to supervise all athletics, replacing the Student Assistants in P.T. and the various team I
Waterloo College offers (a) A Genecal Arts Course leading to
Pass B.A. degree (b) Honor Courses leading to the degree of
coaches. Only in this way will our sports ever be successfully
Honor B.A., and Specialist's Standing. (c) Courses to M.A. (d)
co-ordinated and directed. We hope that the Board of GoverCourses for Students with Theology in view. (e) Courses preparing
nors and the Faculty will give this suggestion serious thought.
Middle and Upper School students in Greek, German, etc., for ProIncidentally, the money saved by the replacement of the aforevincial Departmental Examinations. (f) Extra mural assistance in
German, Greek, Latin, etc. The College offers each year summer
mentioned positions could be used toward a partial solution of
sec;sions of 7 weeks doing regular college work; examinations for
the problem-"Who is going to pay the piper?"
credits.
---w·--The Men's Residence iB under the direction of Prof. H .

WATERLOO COLLEGE

Schorten, D.D.

Literary The editor who devised the "Literary News" heading
News.
for page seven of The Colleg·e Cord little realized
what grief he was wishing on to his successors.
Despite its significant caption, the page has been abused by the
appearance of such reports as the latest basketball defeat or
the marriage of an alumnus. The present incumbent of "The
Editor's Chair" has endeavoured-with some degree of success,
we hope-to make the contents of the page live up to the title.

1iter

_________

Quick, Wawon, the amelling s·alts! For one and t.he same i-ssue the
editor ha.s received some poetry and a letter to the editor.

Editor-in-chief .............................................................. Norman Berner, '35

Asst. Editor .... Wilfred Malinsky,
Asst. Editor .......... Enid Willison,
Sports Editor.... Graham Campbell,
Head Reporter .... Marjorie Brown,

I

Waterloo College Graduates are found (I) Teaching in tht High Schools
and Collegiates of the Province of Ontario. (2) Studying in Osgoode Hall. {3)
Trahling for High Scbool Teachers. (4) In our Seminary. (5) r, the Mini!try
throughout Canada aTJd the United States. (6' Pursuing Graduate work le<Jding
to Ph. D. degree i11 U 11iversities abroad. (7) Pursuing Post Seminary work for
B.D. degrees.

.

Picturesque

~veet:n

(From Reader'a
A lanky boy whose
tightening.
She i·s a long stalk of love
The conversation fainted
and again ::\fr. Lacey leapt
with restoratives.
The cat wa.s stropping
bone against the watering
S.he suffers from chronic
tion of the tongue.
He was in the garden
ing hi-s flowers.
They simply lived in one
pocketa.
The young woman gazed
a calm and detached
he were a train s.he didn't
catch.
A face filled with broken co
ments.
The .sea was as quiet as
ing of a cat'·s tongue.

Cecil B. de Mille ha.s
ceGs once more. Anyone
Cleopatra will remember it
to come. T.he splendid s
geous clothea a.nd auperb
all calculated to impre.s.:;
to entertain.
Claudette Colbert was

the s-evere head-dreas
wore. The gorgeous
very Gcant but Claudette

acting wao e.specially go
acene where she
with t.he Asp.
Warren William

tion.
The
thony
pe-are,
,gayer
omen

film
and
very
was preaented wit.h
for Cae.sar. Cal

ing and the "battering
pecially interesting.
ONE NIGHT OF
H

For Information, please write the College De an or College
Registrar, Waterloo College, Waterloo, Ontario.
h er

ainging

ma.ster.
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The Finest in Cakes and Bread.

Shoe Repairing
When your Shoes need attention it will pay you to stop at

Dean H aug Gives Tea

t"'

EDWIN HOUSE
Shoe Repair

A. H. Foell & Co.

:cvJ:iss Haug made a cha.rming hoste~G when 131
he entertained the ·co-edG
at tea, Saturd-ay afternoon, October
14. And had any outsider been prooent, the visitor would have .been
mc·3t favoura.bly impressed by Waterloo College co-eds a.,. there repreGented, for t.he hoydenG seen around
the hal!G of the Gchool 'b uilding, were
very Gu'bdued and ladylike as they
sat about the .big room, tea cup-s in
hand. Nor wa,3 talent for entertainment la.cking, for Miss· Conradine
Schmidt Gang two lovely o;ong.s, and
the :cvJ:iGseG Sdmarr, one at the piano,
the other with her violin, rendered a
Fa11fasia from Lohcngrin moGt capably.
At Waterloo !College, the co-eds have
very little opportunity to acquire or
di.splay any s·ocia.l graces, but when
:\1kGt Haug .so thoughtfully extended
her invitation to te•a, they accepted
almc.st gratefully, and acquitted
themselve-s creditably.

Ice, Moving· and Carting-

--w---
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You can't be optimistic
with misty optics.

Freshettes On Rez;iew
~ext in line for introduction i.s
:\1ary Rc.sin.a 'T ait,-make your bow
:vrary. Kitchener ha.s the honour of
being her home town, where a
pass.ion for skating and watching
hockey games was fostered in her.
Three year.s at Moulton College increa.sed thiB· budding affection. Then
•3he came iba.ck to take in two year.s
of K.-W. C. I. and every movie that
came to town. Mary, it mustt be admitted .has little or no love for the
ancient Clas6ics, .but .she ha.s• no O·bjection.s to a modern "fleet-fo.oted
Achilles from Hanover."
What! Another Mary? Thill one
is Mary Hoffman who claims aG birthplace the large metropolis of P.okenham in E·astern Ontario. You ha,v en't
heard of it? That'G all right, neither
have we, but anyway Mary was born
there. She went to .school ,f imt in
Newboro, ·but .soon came to Kitchener and from t.here to dear old W.
C. :Mary likoo· it here, but most of
·all does• Ghe delight in . Library
Science. Sports in general, but raeing in particular are her chief out.side intereste.
Th:•3, ladie.s and gentlemen, is the
psychologiGt in our mid.st. Note the
grave expression, t.he ,s.e rious demear
nour and piercing eye. Her hobby i.s
people, all kinde of .people, their habit·3 and ch·C~racter.s; and ehe is happie.st when she ha~:> found a new one
to work ·o n. Her home is in Niagara
Falls, N.Y., where .she ha.s spent all
her life. In High School, among other
thing.s, ehe took up dramatics and
progresGed so f·ar as to take the part
of VenuG, on one occa.sion. She .has
a fondneGe for cooking and enterta.ining. She like.s to watch .sports of
any kind, even swimming event.s, but
not to participate in them. The

0
0

...

Wh·C~t

with pep meetingG regarding rugby games sttirring the air, it
behoove,3· U•S to point out what the
co eds are doing and are going to do
a:ong athletic linel3.
Sa.turday, ·Oct. 27, a small team i-s
going to London to take part in a
friendly meet with the other affiliated colleges of the University of WeBtern Ontario. But mor·e of that elsiewhere. We seek .here to fathom
tho.se unearthly .shriek-s and .shout6
which isGue from the gymnasium
:vlonday evenings and Tuootda.y and
Thursday afternoon6. For, jud.ging
from pa.st experience, chriek.s· from
the g)nmna.sium mean that the co-eds
are playing bRGketball. And S•O thiG
year also.
Practice ·ha-s been well underwe.y
for the past few weeks· with .Miss
Betty Spohn as coach. No definite
games .have been arranged as, yet
but the h-oped-for progmm s.tand.s
something a•s follow.s: fimt, a game
or game.o with Alma College, and
University College; then if .pos.s,ible,
game.s in the L.O.BA . .series, which
league the co-edG deGire to enter;
and t.hen too, if a ·c hurch league i.s
formed, games in thi.s lea.gue will
round out the .season. An ambitious
schedule the gir!G h·ave lined up for
themselve.s, and with CO·Operation,
their enthu.sia-sm ehould carry them
a long way. Th ey have been demanding uniforms for these games. and
the Directorate ha.s1·con.sented to this
expenditure . So, in the not-too-fardi..3t·ant future, t.he student.s· will ·'be
called upon to root for a wellequipped and well-practiGed girl.s'
tea.m.
---W---

Listening In On ---It i.s1 amu.sing to note what are

some of the subject.s of converGation
in the girl.G' room. If one certain
blonde co-eel is in the group, the eonversation unvariably turns. to marri·lge. She eeeme to have a fund of
axiomBt on marriage at her di-sposal
although her tender age seell16t to
preclude any suspicion of experience.
But she evidently is• fa.scinated with
the .subject of the p066ibility of happineioG in marriage, and manage.s, at
least once a day, to turn the conver.sation thereto.
T.he other day another .su'bject was
introduced-that of ·childhood fafavourite.s among authoro;. And it was
a.stonishing to note how very many
co-ed6 confeased that they had read
omnivorou.sly and cried over the
"·Elsie" books. If reading ha.s any
effect on the forming of a child'.s
mind, where are our Elsies?

================
name? Oh pardon me!
helmina Hopper.

A·g nes vVil-

0

.,"
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Let me ten you, ladiee and gentlemen, the Archives are not very duaty
thi& week. Altogether too much
blowing has been going on. The gentleman who ie the cau6e of thi6 tornado is none other than the great
Gogi, IDrnest 1Goman. It ie immaterial
when and where he was born, the fact
remains we have him with us1. He
·clainJ.G to have completed the Public
School coume in five yeare. Hie teacher s.t arted teaching when Erneet
entered and Ie'ft with him. We'll
draw no conclusion.s.
Ernealt went throngh High School
with flying colors and then ·crossed
the threehold of Waterloo College.

After one year in the General Arts
coume, the Dean recommended that
Ernest take up Honor .work in German and French.
Ernie intende to become either a
High School teacher or an inetructor
of Phy6ical Education, or a writer
for some e.ports eyndicate.
and h;~
HitS· holbbies; are s·ports
=
little girl friend.

The next one t·o emerge from the
depthe of the Archive.s i.s1 Evelyn
Dorothy Klugman.
W.hi!e Ev. was at 'K.-W. C. I., s.he
made quite an impression, as; she
ueed to fall downetaire at regular
intervals and even fell out of the seat
during a class. In between tumbles
ehe de'ba.ted in 'b oth inter-form and
inter.ICollegiate conteste. Her favorite trick in theBe debat9131 was to
let the worthy opponents· think they
were getting along fine and then
knock the props from under them
with her 13harp and lengthy rebuttals.
She obtained experi·e nce on the Student'e. Council of the· Collegiate
which •c ame in useful for the positions• 1S1he hatS held at the College on

clastS, Athenaeum and Gercle ·F rancaia executivee and on The College
Cord staff.
Evel•yn is never eo happy a,a; when
s·he hae a good book to read, and a
dishful of popcorn be.side her to eat.
It ie an ae.sured fact also t.hat in
6 pite of (that is, a 6 eome authoriti86
in the U.S.A. would have it) her college education, IDvelyn will make an
excellent housekeeper becautSe sihe
is fond of cooking and frequently inflicts the reeults. of new recipe.s· upon
.her family.

But all levity aeide, the Archives
ad>mit that although Erne.st may
.give an impreseion of .breezine.ss•, he
really knows. where he is· going and
we really believe that he'l1 get there.
Bon voyage, Ernest!

Evelyn i<S a fine

~Student

THE WATERLOO TRUST
& Savings Company

?fllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

3 Y2 % ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
KITCHENER

GALT

WATERLOO

PRESTON

E. GINGRICH, Prop.

WATERLOO

Courteous Service

Sanitary Methods

Opposite the Post Office

PEARL LAUNDRY
DRY CLEANERS & DYERS
"A Mother's Care with All You Wear"
90 Queen St. South

Phone 4100

-

Kitchener

~-------------------------------------------'
The REXALL Store

Waterloo, Ont.

Phone 216

Kodaks and Photo Supplies - Developing, Printing and Enlarging
HUNT'S and SMILES 'n' CHUCKLES CHOCOLATES
Stationery, Cigarettes, Cigars and Tobaccos

A. G. IIAEHNEL
Phone 728

Yost"s Home Photo Studio
Quality Portraits

Thru The Keyhole
Heil every.b ody!
Thinge hav.e 'b een happening pretty
fast---.so fa6t that even one of our
".Profs." was ·caught off the straight
and narrow path with the result that
she had to pay one dollar for parking in the wrong place· or elt~-e undergo trial by ordeal . . . Who 13aid
you can't "buck" ths law?
Something ought to be done to a
certain student called Doc, who goe6
around telling "nautycal" stories
to people who he thinks can't taks it.
At the last Athenaeum meeting
the students• wsre given a rousing
psp talk and urged to attend the
next baekebball game. The majority
of ths ba.skstball onlooker.s were coed.s and now they are asking who
has school spirit around here--and
the co-eds know ths answer ... How
about getting organizsd?
And how the nsw co-sds can make
the Seminarian IS stsp . ;L ittle Eva
wa.s seen in Loblaw.s ·c arrying a
minute article in a baskst and then
was caught waiting for a strest car
(•bslieve it or not) holding a coffse
cake and a pound of tea. Did you
dunk, Eva?
Ah! GO our sports writer is .back
with ue again eh? 'T he Cord Staff is
wondering ·whether his vi.sit was in
t.he nature of a boomerang or whether hs couldn't take it.

Who 6aid policemen weren't human! When the boys went out serenading the fairer co-eds, one silly
citizen ·C•alled "Policeman!" and demandecl that the dilsturbance 'be
Gquelc.hecl and-the policeman told
the citizen to go back to 'bed ae it
was ju13t the College boys feeling
their oat6.
The girl6' room was in an uproar
the othsr morning owing to a sign
on the bulletin bo·ard which read:
"Spo.hn In Action". Underneath this
wa6 hung a little man on a trapeze.
I gue.se it's a caGe of Iittls man what
now?
Thers is really no one who de.serves the orchid.s this week so I'll

21 Lydia Street

KITCHENER, ONT.

Try The Berdux Meat Market
:

Choice Fresh and Cured Meats

:

A Clean Market with Choicest of Quality and Right Prices.

34 King St. North

Phone 513

Waterloo, Ont.

THE DOMINION LIFE
Assurance Company
HEAD OFFICE

WATERLOO, ONT.

LIFE INSURANCE and PENSION BONDS
P. H. ROOS, Home Office

Repre~:~entative .

.skip it.
I'll •be· sssin' you.
--W---

PROF. SANDROCK

The hockey team represen
College went down to a 3-0 d
the hand.s of Schneider.s in t:
on Oct. 22. Taking into ace(
fact that our team haa had •
practice, and that it wa.s et1
with one of the teams tied
position, the result was qui
factory. 'The CoHege team
merou.s potential chance.s tj
but didn't seem to be able i
uG·e of opportuniti-813 when the
Two of the goals were score
s;econd period, the other in t1
moments of the game.
Rudow, a ne.wcomer to tb
played a Gtell·::tr game in the 1
counting for 38 ehots.
St. John's 22'- W. C. 1
The bniSketball t eam wa.s 1
by St. John's with a G<core
in the fimt s<cheduled game
13. The Collegian s held thei i
ent.s for the fimt half, but w
as th-e game proceeded.
St. Jerome's Wins Seco
'T.he ISeCOlld
game, W I
Jerome'e; .College on Oct. 20 1
very even for the fimt hal
ended with a. score of 6-5
Jerome'G . The final reGult \1
Playing for the College i
gameG were: Reble, Neeb, Be
ner, B. Ziegler, W. Ziegler, E
Gom an, Klugman.

--w-Hockey-Monday, Oct. 2
Kitchener Aud. College vs.
Jacks.
24 Hours Service

Heated

I(REINER

TAX)
Phone 780

77 Water St. North - Kitchent

•

I(ITCHENER COAL COMPANY
217

(Continued from Page 1)
almost unanimou.s plebi.scite and is
univsrsally remsmbered by the "Hsil
Hitler" greeting.
The rest of the mseting wa.s< just
as interesting. It waG dscided to hold
a Hallows'en Party and Earl 'T reusch
and Conradins Schmidt wers placed
in charge. Mi.sSeiS Phyllis and Lucille
Schna.rr ,played a violin duet accompanied 1by MisG• 'Korens Schnarr. A
vsry pretty and effectivs duo-dance
was given ,by .Mi.sses Mildred Toivonen and 1Lil!ian J-o hnson.

Hockey, Basketball1
Lose Initial (
Pucksters Defeated by Schr

White Star Barber Shop

and a

great worker, two quaHties which
ehould carry her far. Find y·o ur 13tar,
Evelyn, and surely you will reach it!

e

Phones

2463

"OUR COAL MAKES WARM FRIENDS"

R. E. HAHN
SUPERIOR CHAIN GROCER

SERVICE
Phone 1100

QUALITY
WATERLOO

Free Delivery

37 King St. N.

""r:E~T~"'I!T

!radio ~ ..\uto ~htJtltlyf:o•I. LiD
155-1 59 King St.
Kitchener

· ·- - - - ----,:
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3
Lose Initial Games ~
Sport
~

PRESTON
/

Pucksters Defeated by Schneiders.

·her Shop

The hock-ey team representing th-e
College went down to a 3-0 defeat at
the handG of SchneiderG in the clash
on Oct. 22. Taking into account the
fact that our team ha.s had ·One real
practice, and that it was Gtruggling
with one of the team-s tied for fimt
position, the r-esult was quite sati.:;factory. 'T he CoHege t-eam had numerou.:; potential chance.:; to score,
but didn't seem to be a'b le to make
Ue·e of opportuniti-e-s when they arose.
Two of t.he goals were scored in the
s1econd period, the other in the dying
momen t.s of the game.
Rudow, a ne.wcomer to the team,
played a Gteil-ar game in the nets, a·ccounting for 38 Ghots.

Prop.

)0

Sanitary Methods

t Office

UNDRY
& DYERS
4ll You Wear"

Kitchener

lo
)tore

Waterloo, Ont.
ing, Printing and Enlarging
KLES CHOCOLATES
1rs and Tobaccos

St. John's 22-W. C. 11.

The b-a·sketball team wa,s defeated
by St. John's with a s'cor-e of 22-11
in the fimt s•cheduled game on Oct.
13. The Collegians held their opponent,s for the fimt half, but weakened
as th-e game proceeded.

iNEL

St. Jerome's Wins. Second

·aits
KITCHENER, ONT.

tl:eat Market
.Ired Meats
and Right Prices.

13

Weber

Waterloo, Ont.

ON LIFE
)mpany
TERLOO, ONT.

•

ENSION BONDS
Representative.

c~

2463
RM FRIENDS"

IS
tbaJJ

OOf.

l1cts
Sw· 'kelb

--

Litt haG 'b een out lately getting
inepiration for hiG athletic events
at Tor·o nto. J. 'C. S. composed thi.s
little dedication ext-emporaneous•ly:
\Ve hope that Everald will not wa.i t
And at the starting-line .b e late
Because of littl e ·T 1·n y T ai•t .
____
Neeb .has quit 'hors,e.:;hoe.s,'. We
unden;tand
"Maarefin"
couldn't
13t-:wd !both playing baGketball and
bending over to pick up hors-e.:;hoe.s,
13,0 he had to drop one paGtime. Incidenta.lly, according to rumor he
chos·e to keep up basketJball becauee
a certain co-ed ha,; ,been among the
Gpectatom. Poor Neeb! He was
suc.h .an unaffected boy too.
'

''

fir: llllll . Ei}J

ISb · llllg
l?ugb;g

37 King St. N.

•.

l\''fE~T'W'OUTH

.I

ltculio ~ ..\uto SUJ!ldY e:o.Limitc~tl
ISS- 159 King St. Weat
Kitchener

And Sporting Goods only.

4 Duke St.

Rugby Team Goes To Hartwick.

Phone 4500

Saturday, Oct. 27 i.s the lbig day.
Not only are our gir]J3 competing in
London, but our rugby team is playing t.he long-await-ed Hartwick game.
A number of the s1tudent.s are accompanying the team, but it's. a long
way to ·Oneonta. The €quad is in high
. ·t
.
Bpin B•, and IcS looking forward to
playing a good game, and a fighting
game.
Alvin Schweitzer, a. 'Fr-eGhman recruit, will 'b e unable to play bec-ause
of a fractured arm, but wHl accompany the team.
Coad1 'Bachman doesn't expect to
win a 50-0' game or anything, •but iG
confident that a fighting and willing
1
S pirit will help the boys win if anything ·will.
We sa.lute you, Coach and equad.
Succeo3&!

I

Manager Hamm haG juBt informed
U•s that when he gets. his new players worked in, he will have a winning
hockey team. Schultz haG 'b een complaining that the boyG don't Geem
to understand th·at they have to do
ju,31t what the ot.her team doe,, with
the puck, only in the other goal.
Well, Schultz s.hould know, •but the
team showed great promi-se on Mon·day n.ig.ht, -even though no on-e scored.

"Tha t'e .g ratitude for you."
--W--

Knauff and Spohn
Win Tennis Finals
Doubles Competition Not Completed.

College Sport Has
Important Week-End

KITCHENER

I

GROCER

QUALITY

§
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= Comment

Penner

SPORTING GOODS

I

T.he eecond game, with
St.
Jerome'GI .College on Oct. 20 was also
very even fo.r th-e first half which
ended with a. score of 6-5 for St.
J erome',s. The final reGult was 25-8.
Playing for the· College in theGe
Benny haG a remarkable concepgame.:; were: Reble, Neeb, Bean, Berner, B. Ziegler, W. Ziegler, Kononen, tion of gr-atitude. During TueGday's
rugby practice Benny very kindly
Goman, Klugman .
off ered to coach t.he girlG in javelin
--w-Hockey-Monday, Oct. 29, 7.30. thr owing. He appear-ed to be -enKitchener Aud. College vs. Freddie- joying him.self a little too much.
Once when he took a "drag" of HartJacks.
man's cigarette Coach Bachman
bawled out-"All rio-ht
Kononen
0
Heated Buicks
24 Hours Service
four time.s around t,h e fteld.-Mak~
it six for smoking during practice."
}(REINER TAXI
After the fimt round, throu.gh
Phone 780
sparkling tricklet.s of pempiration,
77 Water St. North - Kitchener, Ont.
Benny muttered-

oto Studio

~uality

e
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Freddie & Jack

Co eds Send Team To London.

COLLEGE STATIONERY
and ENVELOPES

College Supply
Store
Room 303

El

~

''Justrubitin''

I

On Saturday, Oct. 2'7, the girlG are

IGendin.g

a strong athletic team to
London to take part in the annual
Inter-We.:;tern Sports. Day. Under the
guidance of Connie Schmidt the girls'
have been getting into condition and
·3.re r-eady for competition.
According to latec;t information the
en tries will< be aG' follow.s:
Relay-B. Spohn, W. Graber, M.
Hoffman, C. S'c hmidt.
High Jump- M. ·Cooper, B. Spohn.
Javelin T.hrow-B. Spohn, W. Graber.
'B aGeball Throw~B. Spohn, W.
Graber.
1
Running Broa.d Jump-::vr. Hoffman, I
B. Spohn.
Althougll th-ere will be no running
eventG, the meet should lbe e. great
Gucces.s, and we wish our representa:tive.s the be.st of lll'ck.
Litt Wins Dash At London;
Goes To Inter-Collegiate Meet.

The College entrant in the InterCollegiate Field and Track meet at
VarGity Stadium, Toronto, on 'Friday,
Oct. 26 wae E. Litt. Up to pres.s
time we were not yet in poseeG.sion
of the reGults.
At Western'.s Inter"Faculty meet
in London Litt won t.he 100 yard dash
in 10 3-10 seconds, and placed second
in the 220.. In tryoute' 1IDv. haG .been
timed at 23 1-5 for the 220. ,A lthough
competition in the Inter-Collegiate
meet is very keen, we hold high
hopes ae Litt ha.s .been tra.ining faithfully for seve-ral weeks.

H. GOOS, Prop.

\¥inn ers• in the tennis tournament
have been declared in two divisionG.
Competition was very ke en and great
intereGt wa.s Ghown in all game.s. K.
Knauff won the men'-s singles' by
eliminating H. Gooe 6-3, 6-3. Pre.sident Clausen and Profe.s.sor Klinck
both defaulted their Gemi-final fixture.s in this: event.
citing deGpite the decis:ive Bcores.
\Vinnem in the other divieion-s
E. Spohn captured the ladies'
·s ingle~ . championehip by defeating !have not yet been declared, ae unsuit.ll
H. W1l!Jeon 6·3, 6-2.
able weather ha•s interfered with the
Bot.h final game.s were fast and ex- sch-edule.

R emoves-Quickly-Safely Corns,
Callouses, Warts. Relieves Ingrown
Toe-nails, Athlete's Foot, Odorous
Feet. A jar will convince you. At
all Druggists.

I

KABEL'S
COLLEGE CLOTHES
FOR COLLEGE MEN
(Special Discount Allowed)
78 King St. W.
Kitchener

Dr. C. E. Stoltz ·
Dentist
33 King St. E. - Kitchener, Ont.
WOOL WORTH BLOCK
Phone 2995w

MacCALLUM~s
82 King West

Kitchener's Sport Store
Spalding's
and other good lines.

"Marty" Johnston
CRESTS, MONOGRAMS
And PENN ANTS
Phone 1692w - 183 Strange St.
KITCHENER

Buy

Capling's
CLOTHES
FOR COLLEGE GRADS

Suits $12.90 to $18.90
Topcoats $11.90 to $17.90
Newest Ties SSe Fine Shirts $1
W~ ALLOW 10% ~FF
126 Kmg W.
K•tchener
Next to Lyric Theatre

1
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Dvdght Kellerman who wae born
in Pelham •Centre, Ont., on March 11,
1916. You see, he wa.s immediately
in the centre of thing,s:. He attended
P u'b lic and High School at Chesley,
TaviGtock and Kitchener. Then he
came to Waterloo, and intendG to
continue in the General Arts· couree
next yea.r. He iG very fond of music
and debating, but has' formed no
plans for the future aG yet. He thinks
our College i-s very fine, in fact, good
nuff. Nuff said.
Julius Zeller, who waG born in Kitchener an d came to thi.s> worl d in
1917. He lived i·n 'Kitcbene.r all hilS
life. IntendG to take up an Honor
Course next year, in French and
German. Hi·s forte is muGic. Julius
thinkG>that Waterloo will do, for the
number of years it'G· been going.
·we're inclined to agree with hi m.
Harold George, another 'Kitchener
boy w.ho has graced the Univer.se
since 1918-the end of one cata•strophe, the beginning of another.
George intend.s. to continue in the
General Art.s· counse. He believeG
that Waterloo College is different.
Robert Meyers, another Kitchener
lad w.b.o obtained all hie previous
Gchooling in Kitchener. Although
Robert originally intended to take
an Honor 'B usiness· courGe, he think-s
that perhaps next year .he'll .specialize in French and German. He
likes debating .and public Gpeaking
::llld iG very fond of hockey and rugby.
He figureG- that our College is a
good place to .s.tudy.
-

-

W--

TO THE EDITOR
To the Editor,
The Colle-ge Cord,
Waterloo, Ont.

ALUM N I

University of Western Ontario
-

CLASS OF ' 31

- - - - - -London

Canada - - - - - - -

G eneral Cou r s e i n Arts; General Course in Secretarial Science;
G en e ral C o urse leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science in
Nursing ( B .S c.) ; General Course with Theological Options.
H o nour C o u rses in A rts ( including Business Administration,
S e c re taria l S cience and Business Administration) .
C omb i nation c o urse in A r ts and Medicine,

Since July liSt, I am AIS.sistant
P·astor at the Mary J . Drexel Home
and the Philadelphia Motherhouse of
DeaconeGse.s . The dutie.s· of the office
are many but divemified. They inC,-cdit for Upper School subjects will be allowed
clude preaching-bilingual-, teachin each of the above courses.
ing visitation in the Old FolkG Home
Medical C o urse s ix y ear s after Honour Matriculation in
and h<J-sp-ita!IS-----'General and ChilEnglish, M a t he matics, Physics, and French.
drens-, conducting Matins and
Public Health C o urse (I year) f or gradua te doctors and nurses.
VeGper,s during t.he week, occasional
Physical E ducation, athletics, m ilitary training , and health insureditorial work and general miniGtra.a n ::e p rovided.
tion,s which belong to the paGtoral
For announcements and information concerning sch olarships,
office .
matriculation, courses of study, etc., write:
This work gives me many opporK. P. R. NEVILLE, Ph.D.,
tunitie·s of studying human nature
Registrar.
in all its form.s since I am dealing
with all claGGeG and ageG-doctom,
nurses, deaconeiS.ses, patients, old
folk and !SChool gircG. The work a!Go
bringG me in contact with many of
t.lle leaderG of the Church and variESTABLISHED O VE R 40 YEARS
ous institution.s of the Church where
our Si-sters are in charge.
KITCHENER
WATERLOO
GALT
Am I in the "active" ministry?
Call GOmetime between 6 a.m. and , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
midnight when I am at work and
I
EAT AT
.oee for younself.
'
Frederick H. Goos.

,..I'

The William Hogg Coal Co. Ltd.

I

The Palladium Restaurant

Louise Twietmeyer, Clas,s '31, Gtill
clc,-;ely aGGociated with Alma .Mater
-aGs:•stant in Fren ch and !German
Dept.-using !Spare Geconds to proceed with M.A. work.
Having spent 12 yearG at Waterloo College School, Waterloo College
and vV·aterloo Seminary, 'I therefore,
could tell a nuntber of t.hing.s and
eventG which I have witne-ssed while
in School which time a.nd .space will
not allow.
Entered Waterloo College School
in 1922, the enrolment was approxim
ately forty-five .students. Entered
Waterloo College in 1926. Entered
Waterloo Semin·:lry 1930. Called by
MisGion Board to organize 'L ut.heran
Church in Woodstock. We have a.n
energetic group of young people in
our Miasion who are ever looking
forward to the day when their
church, will be aiS pro.sperou.s in t.he
work of the Church as some of our
older and atronger ChurcheG. Our
choir consists of twenty-two mem·
bera. Our Sunday School he.s a good
enrolment-25. In the near future a
Luther League will be organi~ed.
Each Gtep in our organizing ie fimt
planned very carefully before beginning the· organization. The Church
has a gre-at duty to perform at t.he
preGent time and our people are rising to the ca.!!.
George Orth.

Dear Sir:On Thursday evening, October 18,
a very in,spiring "Pep meeting" was
held after the Athenaeum program.
T here were more of the college ,bOYG
pre.sent t.han college girla. There
wa·s an exceptionally good attendance
of the whole College including th€
professom . The purpo.se of the meeting was to impres,s upon the .student., the need of school Gp irit. The
.otudentG were impres-s ed and on Saturday evening, Oct. 20, t.he.se people
had a chance to display their loyalty
to the school and to the team. The
co eels of \Vaterloo College were pre-sent in greater number than the masculine .s>tuclents . 'T he co-eds• gave the
yell.s and GOng that they had been
taught at the "Pep Meeting" . Where
were theGe men who go through vigorou.s training for the glory of their
--W--.
Alma M·ater? Could they not have
W. Ernst: What's that awful no1.se
shown the mem'bBriS of the opp·osing out at t.he b·::tck.
college, which is· a boys-' college, that
A. ·Schweitzer: That'<; an owl.
\Vaterloo has some men who come
W. Ern.st: I know it'G an owl, but
out to .support their team? Are thB oo's 'ow ling?
profeEeors to .be t.he sole supporters
---W--along with a few students'?
A singl€ moment of careful thought
Anonymous'.
may Gave h our.s• of vain regret.

Kitchener's Most Beau tiful S to r e

LUNCHES
Phone 2 17 3

:

ICE CREAM

KI TCH E N E R , O N T.

:

CANDY

\.

146 King St. West

I
I

I

Smiles 'n' Chuckles Chocolates
Alway s F resh . . . . a t

LEARN'S DRUG STORE
- D r u gs, P rescrip tion s a nd F i rst Aid Supplies PHO N E 2 1 7
WATERLOO
I

I

UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO
(Continued from Page 1)
who doe,s not .have a thorough underGtanding of the subject can not pasG
by ha.sty perusal of his texts. and
not e-s ."
Typical of the question-s in the
"open book" test was the .following:
"One of the moGt .significant political
movements of modern times has been
the riGe of nationalism. Langua.ge,
religion, natural geographical bonndaries, government, a common historica! tradition, are all factors in nationalism. Yet none of thme factom
is in itself sufficiently important to
explain the growth of nationalism.
Give one example of a ca.se where:
1. A common language he..s not
united it•s speakerG into a Gingle nationa] state.
2. A national state has been formed without a langu-age common to a]]
, its citizen.s.
3. A religion has remained internatio na! in character.
4. A nationality ha.s. been achieved
without a n·ationa! religion.
5. A national .state has been
formed without national geographical boundariee . . .

L. J. KLOPP
Staple and Fancy

Dry Goods
Phone 444 - 74 King St. South
WATERLOO

'

TWIN CITY
LAUNDRY
Cleaners and Dyers
Phones:
K i tchener 2372 - Waterloo 499

See

"Chappie" Boehm
for

CASUALTY INSURANCE
Representing

C. A. BOEHM
Insmance Ag·encies Ltd.
26 King St. N .
Home Phone 825 - Office 700
WATERLOO
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one and the same i-ssue the

own Biblical .son. Says he

.

"T

Oh, well.

waG absent and hi·.> permiSI3ion
e, the Sophomore and Senior
'officially" can celled. They will

y a typographical error which,
.1r readers. Here are some that
wa.shing Miss Brown?" Just a
cried (vied) in trying to shake
·oof of the poem "To- Day", put
.ouggest burning." He did
n from "turning" to "burning".

~-ould

o get stud-ent contributions
pen a copy of Reader's Diiting.
nt opinion on current liter_ge Cord is inaugurating a
start, comment on two mo;rther articles on literature,
emands. To crystallize into
eral hours hearing or seeing
ervation that is excellent
e subject under discussion.
tudents who make a hobby
1its and invite them to con-

\

I

f

sity of Western Ontario)

dent.
d.-Dean of the College.
egistrar.
Dean of the Women.
Bursar.
ecal Arts Course leading to
leading to the degree of
~- (c) Courses to M.A. (d)
view. (e) Courses preparing
Greek, German, etc., for Pro-

) Extra mural al56istance in
;e offers each yee.r summer
lege work; examinations for
the direction of Prof. H.
~)

Teaching i11 the High Schools
Studying in Osgoode Hall. {3)
r Seminary. ( 5) In tht Mini! try
Pursuing Gradualr work le11ding
Pursuing Post Seminary work for

2)

e College
Ontario.

Dfan

or College

WATERLOO

(A. Hopper)

Phone 281

CHICOPEE TEA ROOM

To-day is holding its !bre-athNo tang of burning leaves
Comes drifting past
On breeze blown air;
No scent of apples. red and firm,
Beneath a nearby tree,
Summer is past.
The nodding marigolde
With gold and rueset heads
Are saying f-arewell.
Each brown leaf and bare branch
Says, "Hello, Winter!"
But to-dayTo-day is holding its breath!
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for him. .A<bout five year.s previoue,
George had married a beautiful wiEstablished 1863
dow c-alled Mrs. Telworthy (Olivia)
I with whom he has ever since been
WATERLOO, ONT.
HEAD OFFICE
leadinf( a quiet uneventful life. But
now-what with hie wife, Olivia,
Assets over $1,700,000.00
"trying to put up orange-and black j
curtaine in the house of a <Simple
R-E- V-1-E-W- S
Insurance in Force $80,000,000.00
country gentleman", and hi& vivacious younf( ward (Dinah) in love
W. G. WEICHEL, President.
F. H. MOSER, Manager
CLEOPATRA
with a handeome, young, futuristic
1
Cecil B. de Mille ha.s achieved sue- painter-(Brian )-his nerves are I
cees once more. Anyone who saw becoming somewhat more ruffled the mo.st unexpected moments. But
Cleopatra will remember it for yeam eve-rv day. And then Mr. Pim pope to get back to the plot, Pim cau.se<S
to come. The splendid setting.s, gor- in f;om Australia!
quite a tumult in the Marden hou.seHIGH-GRADE FOOTWEAR
geous clothe.o and euperb acting were
Now under ordinary circumstancee hold. On one of these ".sidlings-in"
Fitted by X-ray.
Formerly Dunbrook's.
all calculated to impre.s.s as well as there ie no reason why :\fr. Pim of his, he .happens to mention that
W.
Phone 314
to entertain.
!Ghould cau13e any excitement in the on his way from Australia he had 38 King St.Kitchener
Claudette Colbert waG well chosen staid _Marden_ household. He is·. the met ,3 ome :vrr. Telworthy or other,_an
for her part and she acted wonder- mo•st moffen<S1Ve old gentleman 1ma- ex-convict who had t-aken to dnnk
fully. Her beauty w-as enhanced ·by ginable; most of the time just a litt1e and-and so on. Of cour.se Pim didn't
Students Patronize
the s-evere head-dre.ss which e.he uncomfortable for fear he is putting know t.hat :vrr.s. :Marden's former huGMEDICAL HALL
wore. The gorgeous gowns were s-omeone out, and all of the time in band was called Telworthy and that
Elmer L. Wing, Phm.B.
very Gcant but Claudette wore them somewhat of a daze. Moreover, he is he had lived in Australia and had
332 King St. East, near Cedar
with .such gracefulness that_ .her lack : a p-erfect s_tranger to the_ fa.mily, been a convict and had taken to
of clothes waG not offens1ve. Her 1merely seekmg a letter of mtroduc- dr·ink and-most important of allPhone 3047 - Kitchener, Ont.
acting wa.s especially good in the tion or something from :\Ir. Marden, was suppo.oed to have been dead for
.scene where she poisoned herself or-as Pim himself put it-"just a yeam! How wa<S poor old Pim ex- ing with George that she may marry
with t.he Asp.
pa.s.ser-by, here to-day and ,gon-e to- pected to know all the.se things!
her young painter, and George roar1
Warren William was an arrogant 1 morrow." How-ever, it ie more like
And imagine t.ne .stolid George ing hi..s· o·bjection.s, and Lady Marden
Caesar and Henry Wilcoxon played gone today and here to-morrow! ThiG :\farden'.s embarrassment. If his throwing herself around the room,
the part of :\fare Anthony to perfec- old fool, Pim, has the worst habit of wife's former husband k; .still living and that pe.st, :vrr. Pim, dropping in
tion.
bouncing, or rather, of sidling in at -why-E.':le'.s been a bigamiet all every now and then and suddenly
The film followed the play, Antheee yeam! Dear, dear, How he car- remembering some new angle on the
thony and Cleopatra, by Shakes.
.
ries on! The charming Mrs. Marden, Telworthy case,- well-the writer
pe-are, very closely. The old sooth- Moo:e, of :\fetropol!ta~1 Opeia fame, on the ot.her hand, take.s a lighter :·3 not only bewildered; he is slowly
.sayer was pre.sented wit.h his evil I dommates the whole P1cture and out- ,·
"\;
·
t k
going in.sane! (He caught himself
.
B·hine.s everything except the bril- '1ew of he affa1r and even a ee
.
.
.
omen for Caeear. Calpurma was a .
.
.
. .
.
advantage of the situation to twit her .shavmg w1th tooth paste th1ts morn-tlperfluou~ character and her en- l!ant actmg of Tulho Carmmah. In. )
"
~
· ·
·
.
dull spouse.
mg .
tertainment at Rome was too mo- deed, 1t 16 doubtful 1f Holly"\\OOd has
s 0 -"Cheerio!-Happy daye!" and
·
t
•h
an
co
b"ne
George's
aunt
Lady
:\Iarden,
who
dern. The battle .scenes wer-e thrill- ano th er e.c res., " 0 c
m 1
'
.
.. we'll be seeing you at
·
·
thmks ,
mg
and t he ' 'b a tt enng
ram, waG ee- screen ability • voice and personality "generally .says
. what she
.
THE PLAY.
·
·
·
to the degree that "Mi.se Moore does also flounce.s mto the p1cture a~out
pec1ally
mterestmg.
in t.hie production.
t.'!i.s time; and her vocal antiC<S proThe Cast
O NE NIGHT OF LOVE
1
The "benefit performance" from vide many amusing interludes.
George :vrarden, J.P., .. Wilf. Malinsky
If you like operatic and light the balcony and the excerpt from
AG to how it all works out in the Olivia (biG wife) ............ Betty Spohn
classical music, you'll like One :'ilight Bizets' Carmen were outstanding. end, the writ-er ie eomewhat bewil- Dinah (biG Niece) ........ Peggy Conrad
of Love. The title ie misleading, for Unfortunately, these and other eplen- dered. You Gee, what with George Lady Marden (hi.o Aunt)
the picture is a delightful blend of did numbers were marred by the in- virluouGly insiGting that their marMarjorie Cooper
music, comedy and romance centring 1 ability of the loudspeaker system to riage mu.st be annulled, and Olivia Brian Stre.nge ................ Julius Zeller
around an a.spiring Opera star and carry the full range of Mi.ss Moore's coyly trying to break down his self- Carraway Pim ............ Walter Ziegler
her Ginging ma.ster. ::\Iiss Grace voice or of the orcl!ootra.
:-:C.'1teous ob, tinacy, and Dinah plead-' Anne (maid) ............ Charlotte Pullam
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TO-DAY

Toward a More
Picturesque Speech
A lanky 'boy whoee bolts needed
tightening.
She is a long stalk of loveline.ss.
The conversation fainted again,
and again Mr. Lacey leapt forward
with restoratives.
The cat wa.s stropping it.3 .backbone againet the watering trough.
She suffers from chronic palpitation of the tongue.
He was in the g-arden placidly editing biG flowers.
They simply lived in one another's
pocket.s.
The young woman gazed at him in
a calm and detached manner, as if
he were a train she didn't have to
catch.
A face filled with broken commandments.
The sea was as quiet as the licking of a ca.t'<S tongue.

Little of the Seminary Faculty
re they attended the Biennial
Seminarians take

1Rews

See us the next time when in need of them.
Prices reasonable.
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(From Reader's Digest)
at one-thirty!

Do we carry Students' Writing Supplies . . . . . YES!
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THE

For Health
Eat

Henderson's
Sunrise Bread
CAKES

BREAD

PASTRY

Wm. Henderson & Sons
Phone 317

WATERLOO

THE GRILL
Opposite the Capito1.

LIGHT LUNCHES
After Theatre Suppers
1

Jones & Thompson. Mgrs.

THE HUB
FOR YOUNG MEN

I

10% Disc't to College Students
SUITS AND COATS
Our Specialty.
143 King St. W., KITCHENER

RAHN~s
SHOE STORE
"HOME OF GOOD SHOES"
10% Discount to Students.
14 King St. S. - WATERLOO

Miller~s

Taxi

HEATED DODGES
Courteous service at all hours.
Phone 233
79 King S.
WATERLOO

Buddell~s

Garage

HUPMOBILE, HUDSON and
TERRAPLANE Distributors
for Waterloo County.
71 King St. N. - Phone 580
WATERLOO

NORTH END

SHOE REPAIR
Expert Repair Work.
Shoe Shines.
57 King N.
- WATERLOO

CONRAD BROS.
HARDWARE
Plumbing and Heating
Phone 260
King St. N.
WATERLOO
Patronize College Cord Advertisers

COLLEGE CORD

Ann~al Serenade ~ade ,

Waterloo College
Oct. 2:7/34.
Lie1be Vater und Mutter:
Vel! ich denk ich muss amol ·w ie
One nig.ht, as ~Searing snores rent the d&r os chreiba urn dir zu sa.ga wie a
air,
mir geht.
Through the 'halls· .strode that ugly
Wie ich sc.hon forher gesagt hab
14 King St. S.
Phone 58
pair,
eG i,s ganz anem'h ta do aliS dahaem
WATERLOO
Their names, ther·e i!3 no need to tell, im Edgecombe. Ae Ding will ich eicl
For all do know the pair quite too saga.
Die M·a&del do sind die'
well.
schoenGte ;vraedel wa.s geobt. Sie sindl
Watch, Clock and ! ewelry
With ugly GCOWl .and roug.h unshaven aver die groeG-ste. Liegner in die'
Repairing
lip,
Welt. Ich will dir ebes· amol ver
IIGenzmer did the noiGy risin' bell grip. zaehla.
Behind him strode Nipper the mighAe· Nacht Gind a paar von uG· an a
ty Neeb.
Party ganga.. Wann das IDssazeit I,---------------~
The re•st to your imagination I'll leeb. komma ils, da sind wir .an ufdivided
'iVith crushing graGp t.he exempt wara in Paare-ae Bub und ae. Mae
Dentist
they wake,
del. Des is wie Gie as• gedu .hen. Die
King St. S.
Waterloo
Then their way down the hall all do NianGleit sin all hinnich ae curtain
Bank of Montreal Bldg.
take.
ganga ws ufgehenkt war, und hen a
Phone I 74
Into the Frooi1men's rooms they do glee .Loch nei geschnitta fer die
'burst,
Menner ihre Naase durch des Loch
For the lowly Freshmen's blood all zu tStecka. Das WeibGmenc.h das
do thirst.
erscht gege.:osed h·at wem sei Naa
By head and foot, four, the Fresh- daBs ·e•s war, war Gellem Mann G&
FURNITURE DEALER
man graG·p
Partner fer Supper.
and
To consign them to t.he w•ater's
Es is alles recht gut ganga biG· der
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
hungry daosp.
"Bing" Whittaker eei Naas durd1 deHG•
WATERLOO
Then the Upperclae·s men with gloat- Loch gedu hat. E:r war der drit
ing glee,
M·ann. Now der Whittaker iG jus
Laugh, the dripping FreGhmen, Ghiv- about der groeseta Kerl in der ganz &
ering, to Gee.
Schul. Ich glaab er wiegt iver dreli
Now, beneat.h the Genzmer's mighty hundert Pund. Er wiegt ja mae dannD.
BARBER SHOP
lead,
"Daddy" Schorten and du wamst jaa
Modern
in Every Way.
An Indian file is formed with all ass er net GO Ieicht is. Der Whit
Opposite Zeller Dept. Store
Gpeed.
t•:tker aber hat Erm da.ss nunne
52 King St.
- Kitchener
Down the halls in bathwbes they do henka biG on die \Vaade; ein Koppp
(Downstairs)
march,
wie ae Ker'b.s; und ae Maul wi•e ae&
Then out upon the wintery streets fertel Mandt. Fiesz hat er wie ae
they dartc,h.
Camel und Hendt wie Mischt Hooka
To the fair FreshieG' houtS·e s they do Ers schlimscht von all is, er ha.t ae
ho:wte,
Wartz uf der Naas so grosz wie ae
CIGARS
CIGARETTES
Don't forget to drop in
Their tonsils the freGh, nocturnal Supp 'Bohn, und hat a ae halb
and light up
breezes. taste.
dutznet Bemchte druf, a halwer Zol
'Neath each ·F reshie's window, sad lang.
AT PHILIPS'S
they wail,
Wie sei ·Noaa.s durch des. Loch
Let me 'Ca11 You Sweetheart, and komma iG, Bin die Weibleit ball urn
Moon, Moon so Pail.
gefalla. Aber das GchlimGcht war
WATERLOO
Then out to King Street, by t.he da•ss kennrs von sie wisrse wollte zu
Ewald, they halt.
wem die NaaG· g'heera dut, weil tSi&
They .s·ing with gle·eful hopG of good net mit ihm on der D',sch geh hen
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
old ri'blbon malt.
felle. Sie hen all declared Gre wisste
Free Delivery
Phone 311w
Then in the Gloom, t.hey he·ar Love'G net wem die Na.as war. Denk nur
41 King N. - Waterloo
amo.hl hin ,Ma! Ich haib net gewisG
voice acall.
"•Chee"'.'e it, the Cops!" the Upper-~ das so viele Li&gner do among un
classmen ball.
s ere co-ed.s· Gin. SchonGt aber sin sie
With hard panting Gtepos and deep allright.
pounding breaths,
Wei! ich denk i•c h hab jetzt genug
MENSWEAR SHOP
TA1e G&nzmer a.nd Neeb dart ahead gesc1uiva. Ich feel gut und wuench
of the reath.s.
dir daGame.
34 King St. S. - WATERLOO
Dei klae Buble.
And with GUCh an ingloriOUtS end, I'll
ClOG&
P.S.-S.hick mir a paar Dollar 1''--------------This •saga, in the Heroic_ 'style, if I wann sie wieder schreiva. Ich wil
amoh1 a-ens von uneere schoene
you plose.
The GOOD COMPANIONS
Liegner auGnehma.
--w--
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In The Herotc Style

P. FRANK
Jeweler

-

Dr. S. Eckel
-

N. H. Letter & Son

I

Logel and Schade

THE HUB
-

Fruit Market
-

L. R. Detenbeck

•

---w-Profes.sor John.s-What watS• Gre·
Connie Schmidt (noticing the sud
gory's opinion about washing, MiGG
den downpour). Gee, I wonder if
Brown.
Minty (Mildred) haG got home yet.
Marj. Brown-Oh he didn't believe
Mary Young (only jumping to con
in bathing for pleasure but they had
clusione)-"What! iiS sJ1e hitch"hik
to "come clean".
ing a.gain ?"
Wild·a was trying to .solve (out
loud) one of her many problem.s
when Betty aGked: "Have you read
Lic.htenGtein ?"
Wilda (puzzled): "No."
Betty: "Well I'm trying to."

Enid: "There'.s the phone. Shall
I answer it?"
'Lill. "Yes, no, w.ait. It'B• exactly
.six o'clock that means Reb iG coming down so if we don't an•swer he'll
rret hi6 nickel back."

TEA ROOM

Catering to Dinners and Bridge
Parties our specialty.
26 John E. (1 block off King)
Waterloo - Phone 114w

FINE & ELI(IN
KITCHENER

....._

